
 

Stage 1  Saloon - Bay 2  Things you never hear in a cowboy movie 
Match written by Pig Iron Lane  

 
While participating in a poker game at the Shifty Eye Saloon, your opponent draws 4 aces while you are 

holding one ace.  You say, "We must gave got a bad deck".   

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      rifle  

10 rifle          pistol or shotgun 

 

4+ shotgun on your person  

    

Staging 

Rifle in hand, Shotgun staged on table. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing at the back door of the saloon with rifle in hand “We must've got a bad 

deck?” ATB, shoot the diamond target with 2 rounds, then each of the three other targets with one round 

each.  Repeat.  Move to either the pistol table or the shotgun table and make rifle safe.  With the first five 

pistol rounds shoot the club target with 2 rounds and then each of the other three targets with one round 

each.  Repeat with second five shots.  Move to the table with the shotgun and shoot the 4 targets until 

down.  Shooter has a choice of pistol or shotgun after the rifle.  
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Stage 2  Well - Bay 3  Things you never hear in a cowboy movie 
Match written by Pig Iron Lane  

 

After a long hard day of pushing cattle across the plains, Wishbone is dishing out the evening chow.  You 

take a biscuit, heave a hungry sigh and say, "No thanks Wishbone - I don't eat meat."  
 

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      shotgun  

10 rifle                     rifle 

4 + shotgun on your person    pistol 

       pistol 

Staging 

Rifle on table, shotgun at port arms. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing touching the stone with shotgun at port arms. Shooter indicates ready by saying 

line “No thanks Wishbone, I don't eat meat” At the beep,  Shoot the 4 shotgun targets. Shoot the 

two inside targets and then the two outside targets.  Misses may be made up at any time. Move to table 

and make shotgun safe. Take rifle and triple tap the rifle targets in any order and put the 10th round on the 

center target.  Make rifle safe.  Move past the horse and with the first five rounds put at least one shot on 

each target and repeat instructions with last five rounds.   
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2 rifle on table        3  past the horse 

1position - touching the starting stone with shotgun at port arms 



 

Stage 3  Fort - Bay 4  Things you never hear in a cowboy movie 
Match written by Pig Iron Lane  

 
You've been traveling west on the train for a couple of days. "Wow, this sure beats a week in the saddle."  

You decide to relax with a good cigar.   

 
 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      pistol  

10 rifle                         pistol 

4 + shotgun on your person    rifle 

       Shotgun 

Staging 
Rifle staged in right window. Shotgun in left window .  Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and 

holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing behind table with hands on guns. Shooter indicates ready by saying the line 

“What do you mean - no smoking?” At the beep, address the train targets in a regressive sweep 

starting on the engine (4 on 4, 3 on 3, 2 on 2 and 1 on 1) . Holster and move to rifle, shoot the rifle targets 

in a regressive sweep starting on either end.  Make rifle safe.  Move to shotgun. Shoot the 4 shotgun 

targets in any order.  
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Stage 4  Jail - Bay 5   Things you never hear in a cowboy movie 
Match written by Pig Iron Lane  

 

  

Tried and convicted, you're locked up in the River Bend Jail awaiting your sentence - hanging.  You had a 

fair trial and a good lawyer.  In fact, you're guilty.   

 

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      rifle or pistols 

10 rifle          shotgun 

4 + shotgun on your person     

 

Staging 
All guns staged on target box.  

 

Procedure 

Start standing inside jail cell with door closed.  When ready, say the line, “Well, I guess I deserve to 

hang.” At the beep, move to the target box and shoot either rifle or pistols.  Shot the pistols with two 5 

shot vigilante sweeps from either direction. (1 -2 -1 -2 -3) Pistols can be returned to box or to leather.  

With rifle - repeat pistol instructions.  Place open, empty rifle on target box.  Pick up shotgun and shoot 

through the window until all 4 targets are down.  Be sure the muzzle is through the bars .   
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Stage 5  Cemetery - Bay 6   Things you never hear in a cowboy movie 
Match written by Pig Iron Lane  

 
While passing the Boot Hill Cemetery, you notice an interment in progress.  You remember some rumors 

you heard while you were on the train. 

 
Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      rifle or pistols  

10 rifle       Shotgun 

4+ shotgun on your person     

        

Staging 
Shotgun and rifle staged on table.  Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts with both hands touching left or right gate post.  Say the line "Bury him deep boys.  I 

hear there's Zombies afoot." ATB, shoot either rifle or pistols.  Shoot any two targets with pistols 

by alternating for 10 rounds.  Shoot the other 2 targets with rifle alternating for 10 rounds.  Return rifle 

open and safe to table, and take shotgun.  Move past the right gate post and shoot the 4 targets until down.   
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post     doorway rifle and pistol from table   past post with shotgun  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Stage 6  Thomas Corral - Bay 7   Things you never hear in a cowboy movie 
Match written by Pig Iron Lane  

 
So, here you are on an afternoon stroll through town and you notice a group of well armed cowboys 

studying a Wanted Poster.  You push through the crowd to get a good look.    
 

 
Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      rifle 

10 rifle       pistol 

4 + shotgun on your person    pistol 

       shotgun 

        

Staging 
Rifle in right window - shotgun in left window. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing in from of "Wanted Poster" looking directly at it. Say the line “Hey, that looks 

just like me!” At the beep, move to rifle and engage the 5 targets in two sweeps starting from either 

end each time. Return open and empty rifle to window.  Pistols can be shot from anywhere in the 

doorway.  Engage the 5 targets in two sweeps starting from either end each time.  Holster.  Move to the 

left window and shoot shotgun targets until down in any order.  
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Window with shotgun      doorway+++++++++    Window with rifle  

 



 

Warm- up.  Thomas Corral - Bay 7   Things you never hear in a cowboy movie 
Match written by Pig Iron Lane  

 
 

 
Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      shotgun 

10 rifle       rifle 

4 + shotgun on your person    pistol 

       pistol 

        

Staging 
Rifle in right window - shotgun in left window - held at port arms. Two pistols loaded with five rounds 

each and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing in right window with shotgun at port arms. Say the line “Who wrote this 

crap?” At the beep, shoot shotgun targets until down in any order.  Move to rifle in right window and 

engage the 5 targets by double tapping the center target, double tapping the two inside targets and then 

double tapping the two outside targets. Return open and empty rifle to window.  Pistols can be shot from 

anywhere in the doorway by double tapping the center target, double tapping the two inside targets and 

then double tapping the two outside targets. 
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